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<th>Teaching Activities</th>
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</table>
| 1908: Evelyn | History and politics:  
  - Nationhood  
  - The White Australia Policy  
  - Economic growth  
  - The basic wage  
Science and technology  
  - Innovations and discoveries  
Society and culture  
  - Education  
  - Surfing  
  - Defending Australia  
  - Arts | Clip 1: Games from India | Act 1: India and literature + SAS: E11.1: Children's books in the early 1900s | Historical events  
Art, music and literature | Act 1: Imaginary games + SAS: H11.1: Fact cards on British India | Entertainment & games | Evelyn in the tree  
Freddie as a tiger  
Miss Minna Muller  
Evelyn & Freddie take the crackers | L888 Sonic Space: home |
|          |                |       | Act 2: Bengali tigers and Indian elephants + SAS: E11.2: tiger tales and other strange stories | Character  
Art, music and literature | Act 2: Real games + SAS: H11.2: Create a board game | Entertainment & games |          |
|          |                |       | Act 3: Dressing for play + SAS: E11.3: Fashion designer | Relationships  
Fashion |          |
Politics 
Multiculturalism | Pennies and halfpennies  
Buying Mr Wong's No 5 Assortment  
Evelyn, Freddie & Eddie with My Wong's shop sign  
Freddie, Eddie & Evelyn make their fire crackers |
|          |                |       | Act 5: Non-verbal communication + SAS: E11.5: Inside Mr Wong's emporium | Relationships | Act 5: Mr Wong + SAS: H11.5: A profile of Mr Wong | Multiculturalism |          |
Food | Evelyn polishing the table  
Evelyn's mother, Rose Vernon, sets the table  
The clock  
Miss Muller makes amends |
|          |                |       | Act 8: Gunpowder + SAS: H11.8: Timeline on gunpowder | Relationships | Act 8: Gunpowder + SAS: H11.8: Timeline on gunpowder | Celebrations 
Inventions & electronic media | The family on cracker night  
Guy Fawkes' effigy  
The family enjoy cracker night  
Miss Muller does the honours |
|          |                |       | Act 9: Avoiding punishment + SAS: E11.7: Working to avoid punishment | Chores; business and employment | Act 9: Punishment and crime | Customs & traditions  
Culture |          |
politics | The family on cracker night  
Guy Fawkes' effigy  
The family enjoy cracker night  
Miss Muller does the honours |
|          |                |       | Act 11: Punishment + SAS: E11.9: A debate about punishment | Relationships  
Chores; business and employment | Act 11: Chores + SAS: H11.10: Comparing stories | Gender roles  
Chores; business and employment |          |
|          |                |       | Act 12: A happy ending + SAS: E11.10: Problem solved! | Relationships  
Celebrations | Act 12: Fireworks + SAS: H11.11: All about Guy Fawkes | Customs & traditions  
Historical events |          |
Celebrations | Act 13: Bonfires + SAS: H11.12: Celebration scrapbook | Celebrations |          |
|          |                |       | Act 14: Cracker night + SAS: E11.12: Celebrating with fireworks | Relationships  
Celebrations | Act 14: Cracker night + SAS: E11.12: Celebrating with fireworks | Celebrations |          |